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15th August 2019

Round Fifteen—August 17th

U16’s
11.30am Old Collegians vs Barossa Rams

Lyndoch Oval

U14’s Old Collegians vs Souths/Port
10.30am AA Bailey Reserve

U12’s Old Collegians vs Souths
9.30am AA Bailey Reserve

U10’s Old Collegians vs Souths
8.40am AA Bailey Reserve

U8’s Old Collegians vs Souths
8.00am AA Bailey Reserve

U6/7 Bye

Coopers Premier Grade
3.25pm Old Collegians vs  Souths

AA Bailey Reserve

Premier Reserve Grade
2.00pm Old Collegians vs  Souths

AA Bailey Reserve

Premier Third Grade
12.40pm Old Collegians vs Onkaparinga

Wilfred Taylor Reserve

U18’s
12.40am  Old Collegians vs Souths

AA Bailey Reserve

Round Fourteen Results

Premier Grade—Draw Old Colls 27 vs Brighton 27
Reserve Grade– win     Old Colls 32 vs Brighton 14
Third Grade—win Old Colls 94 vs Nth Torrens 3
U18s - forfeit by Old Colls 
U16s - loss Old Colls 16 vs Brighton 26
U14s -  win Old Colls 56 vs Woodville 17
U12s - Draw Old Colls 27 vs Woodville 27

Last games 
before finals!

Come and Support 
the Red and the Blue



Meal Volunteers

Club  Volunteers!

This week we take the opportunity to acknowledge and 
show our appreciation to those who don't fall into the 
categories mentioned over the past couple of weeks 
including:

 The Thursday night meal gang! Ted, Margaret, 
Barbara, Sue and Chrisse.

 Barbara for supplying kindling and wood for the 
fire each week.

 Dave Phillips and John Croucher for the new 
web-site which has now gone live.
www.oldcollegians.rubgy

 Chrisse Nightingale for Newsletter collation.

And all those invisible helpers who do their bit to assist 
the players and the club.

Old Collegians Rugby 
Union 

Football Club

Vision Statement:

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby Union 
Club, a strong community based 

club with a spirited culture.

Mission Statement :

To build a framework that 
delivers sustainable, long-term 

success on and off the pitch for Old 
Collegians Rugby Union Football 

Club by including, engaging, 
encouraging and supporting all 

Club members and 
supporters in every aspect of the 

Club

Values:

 Inclusivity
 Loyalty
 Honesty
 Accountability

We thank last Wednesday night meal volunteers from Under 
16’s for their efforts! And our thanks to Corné for suppling 
the photo.

From Left to right:
Russell Gordon, Charléne du Toit & Jodie Spencer
Missing from the photo: Mark Gehan, Jo Rogers & Fiona Macfadyen



Clubs News

Move It AUS Community Sport Infrastructure Grant

With the exciting news that was announced last week about the securing of a grant from Sport Australia for 
the refurbishment of the Old Collegians Club Rooms - the Old Collegians Committee wanted again to isolate a 
special mention and thanks to Mark Pickard of MSP Group for his drive, support and commitment to the 
Old Collegians Committee during the grant application process with Sport Australia. 

Mark's drive and enthusiasm throughout the process has been invaluable and we are excited to be working 
with Mark and the MSP Group throughout the build and look forward to the plans and artist impressions 
becoming reality.

Committee also sincerely thanks  Matt Bell, Karen Costanzo and Javier Docampo of Bell Architects for 
their valuable support with the application to Sport Australia, the production of plans and drawings for 
submission to local council for approval and the fantastic artists impression photos and video of the finished 
project, which all assisted with the securing of the grant.

HUGE THANK YOU to the members of the club and committee that have worked tirelessly to get Old 
Collegians RUFC to this next stage of our exciting growth and development as a club and community and A 
BIGGER THANK YOU to 'SPORT AUSTRALIA', Local and Federal Governments along with the Offices of 
Vicki Chapman and Christopher Pyne as well as the Burnside Council.

Your support thus far has been immense.



OC Community Notice Board

Senior Presentation Night—Friday September 20th September

Junior Presentation Afternoon—Sunday September 22nd

Tickets will be available from next week.

Further details in next week’s newsletter.   Make sure you put these dates in your diaries, 
now!

Help will be required on both days for set-up.   Please try to make some time available to assist, not leaving it 
up to that ever reliable “someone else”.

OC Players Trust Luncheon

Presentation Events

Last Friday more than 120 club members and supporters met at The Publishers Hotel for a luncheon where 
the Guest Speaker was former Wallaby Morgan Turinui. The purpose of the luncheon was to raise funds 
so that the Players Trust can continue to support the players, coaches, administrators of the club, and to 
help out with the costs that players face be that assisting with financial hardship, study or touring costs as 
well as supporting coaching and player development.

Morgan provided great insight into pathways for juniors to become a Professional Rugby Player, his thoughts 
on the Bledisloe Test and also how Australia could get to the final at the Rugby World Cup by avoiding South 
Africa, England and New Zealand,

Morgan also gave a great story about our "Bulla" from his time with Stade Francais, (you will need to ask 
Alex if you are interested)

A great day that was enjoyed by all that attended. 

Big thank you to Sue Thewlis & Simone Linder-Patton for helping out on the day and also to our 
luncheon sponsors.



Club News

Old Collegians Ladies Day

Massive Congratulations to Carl Arnold and Alecia Pienaar on the awards and achievements during the recent 
Interstate Tournaments in Canberra and Sydney. 

Carl Awarded: 
Under 16 Best Back

Alecia Awarded:
Under 18 Most Valuable Player

Once again the Ladies 
Day was very successful 
in its endeavours to 
raise money for Breast 
Care Nurses.

A huge thankyou to Jo 
Rogers, Jaye Gordon 
and Sue Thewlis for 
the fabulous food. And 
thanks to Rob 
Costanzo’s sister “The 
Cake Lady” for the 
delicious cupcakes!

Loads of fun, and 
fellowship and 
bubbles flowed through-
out the afternoon!.

Also many thanks to 
those who donated 
items for the Silent 
Auction.

We are very pleased to 
report that an amount in 
the vicinity of $2,000 
was raised!

Well done Ladies!



Kensington Cardinals invite players 6-16 to participate!



Coopers Premier Grade—Match Report

Old Collegians 27 v Brighton 27
Tries: Liam McDonough (2), Tristan Coetzer (2), Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper
Conversions: Will Sadler
Best Players: Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper, Ben Blackall, Chris Bartlett 

Old Collegians and Brighton had a draw in this top of the table clash, both earning a bonus point, which leaves 
Brighton 2 points ahead on the ladder with one round game remaining before finals. Old Colls set themselves 
up well in the first half where our backs looked more elusive and dangerous with ball in hand, as the forwards 
were matching it upfront, but Brighton clawed their way back into the game in the second half with a domi-
nant scrum and line-out which negated much of Old Colls’ momentum.

Old Colls had early chances including a line-out in the Brighton 22, but spilled possession and Brighton counter
-attacked to work back into Old Colls’ territory, assisted by several offside penalties and eventually got the first 
try off a line-out drive 5m out. After the restart and as the rain came down, Old Colls drove phases from half 
way with strong runs from Alo-Emile, Blackall and Graham, working into the 22 and taking a scrum option off 
a penalty in the right corner, from which the backs sent hands wide to McDonough to score in the left corner.

After the restart Graham reeled in a line-out and Curtin put a kick right across field from the halfway, sitting 
up nicely for Coetzer to run onto on at the 22 and make his way over the tryline. Unfortunately the next big 
impact for Graham came about 20 minutes in as his head clashed with Murison’s in a ruck, putting both play-
ers out of the rest of the game.

Rokobaro kicked play back into the attacking 22 where Brighton conceded several defensive penalties and Old 
Colls had a scrum in the right corner close to the line. The backs again went wide left and Curtin cut to 
McDonough on the touchline, who stepped back in around his defender for a second try. Brighton took attack 
back to Old Colls’ 22 and Old Colls copped a yellow card for an intercept knock-on, allowing Brighton to take a 
scrum and go wide right to take advantage of the missing defender for a second try.

McDonough led an effective chase of the restart and the line of defence forced a turnover from Brighton for a 
scrum to Old Colls in the 22. Play went towards the left corner again and both McDonough and Stewie Nutt 
almost went over, before Coetzer took a short ball off a ruck and dived for his second try. Sadler endured ter-
rible conditions for kicking all day, here with the ball blowing off the tee during his approach, but he slotted an 
impromptu drop-kick conversion to take the half time lead to 22 to 10.

Brighton were shown a yellow card early in the second half but Old Colls struggled to take advantage and get 
their hands on the ball enough to put any points on. This was the story for the first 30 minutes of the half, as 
Brighton locked down and played more their old style of pick and go phases and driving mauls with ever-
present support for continuity, coupled with a continued dominance of the set-piece that curtailed Old Colls’ 
attacking chances in the first 30 minutes. 

In comparison the best chances for Old Colls looked to come from occasional counter-attacks from the backs, 
including probing kicks from Curtin that were well chased by Coetzer and Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper. In this time 
Brighton controlled the pace of the game and, despite some impactful one-off hits in defence, notably from 
Alo-Emile, Blackall and McDonough, Brighton put three tries on the board through the grinding work of their 
forwards and took the lead 27 to 22.

With only minutes to go, a big tackle from Alo-Emile rocked the Brighton attack and Old Colls ended up with a 
scrum on their own 22. Curtin ran off the scrum and through the defence to halfway, offloading to Coetzer 
who advanced to the 22, linking back up with Curtin then Busby and finally Fleetwood-Pieper who ran the last 
20m in to tie the score. There were a few minutes of extra time but neither team could find enough of an 
advantage to change the result. 



Reserve Grade—Match Report

Joke of the Week!

If you boil a funny bone, it becomes a laughing stock.

That’s humorous 

Old Collegians 32 vs Brighton 14

Tries: (5): Ben Viljoen (1), Stuart Robertson (1), Jake Busby (1), Max Monfries (1), Tim Atkins (1)
Conversions (2): Stuart Robertson (2)
Penalty Goals (1): Stuart Robertson (1)

After eight minutes of feeling each other out, we worked Brighton into a penalty 30m out and pretty much 
straight in front of the posts. Stu Robertson had no problems slotting it over. Now with the momentum, it only 
took another minute to release Ben Viljoen down the right wing for our first try. Tough kick from out wide with 
an unhelpful, solid sou’wester, which Stu just failed to convert. Quite possibly Stu had had enough of try 
scorers setting him up on the touch line over the past few week and ten minutes later he crossed the line in a 
more favourable position and duly converted. By now the miserable weather was setting in and neither side 
could find a way to score, though we always looked the more likely. And so to half-time with a 15 to 0 lead.

Brighton fielded a bunch of young faces but for all their energy they were not really a match for our experience 
and our bunch of young faces. Jake Busby was next to score 5 points. Into the teeth of the wind now and with 
a slew of personal changes, Brighton took their chance while we reorganised and finally put on their first points 
with a converted try. Just an aberration though and we popped on two tries in quick succession, first to Max 
Monfries and then Tim Atkins (converted by Stu). Wet, cold and with the result in the bag we let Brighton 
sneak a last converted try on the full time whistle. The final score 32 to 14.

Strong running and creativity in the mid field lead by Stuart Robertson and Karl Edgar set up the try scorers but 
this win was largely built by the back row forwards. Mark Darby back in the side this week, moved from the 
front row to number 8, and lapped up that role. And Alfie Malcolm's exemplary breakaway demonstration of 
outstanding defence nous and enthusiastic tackling really brightened up the day

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography



Third Grade—Match Report

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Old Collegians 94 vs North Torrens 3

Tries: Thibault Legrand (x2), Matthew Noonan, Mark Johnson (x3), Oliver Linder-Patton (x2),
Matthew Sharples, Chester Armstrong, Jack Darby (x2), Tony Mrwebi, James Hopkinson (x2), 
Rob Smedley.

Conversions: James Hopkinson 5, Matthew Sharples, Rob Smedley

With the cold biting but the rain holding off, Old Collegians and North Torrens assembled on our home away 
from home at Parkinson Oval for a spot of rugby.  With our full sheet and Torrens pulling up a couple short 
it was decided at the last minute to lend a couple of blokes for a more interesting match.  Nic Bell and Oisin 
Heaney kindly volunteered and tried their hands at running in the backline for a change.

The game opened with some disorder and undisciplined play from Old Collegians resulting in our immediate 
advance over North Torrens not happening.  With some significant play close to the North Torrens try line 
rattled some nerves and we were wondering if we were facing a resurgent North Torrens.   Pulling ourselves 
together after about 10 minutes, Old Collegians opened the score with a try from Thibault Legrand.  We’d 
finally found our game, as the tries came thick and fast.  The heavy but slow forward pack of North Torrens 
meant our running around them was our best game plan with the majority of our tries coming from quick 
breaks from the play and an unstoppable rundown the field.

The final score implies a one sided match and as we marched on any hope for a North Torrens come back 
drifted swiftly into the distance, however, there were moments North Torrens provided some real opposition 
and made our boys work hard for ground.  In the end North Torrens managed to save some face, securing a 
penalty goal in the final minutes of the game.

Well done Old Collegians and thanks to North Torrens for the most enjoyable game of rugby.





Under 16’s—Match Report

Old Collegians 16 v Brighton 26
Tries: Lachlan Fisher, Jayden Hazzard
Penalties: Carl Arnold (2)

On Saturday 10th August we fielded Brighton at home, Tregenza Oval. This was an important game which would 
determine our team’s changes of progressing into finals. Brighton hit the ground running and opened the score-
board early on with a try and successful conversion. We countered and applied some pressure, Carl kicked up 
field and Charlie chased it down hard, we forced the error and succeeded with a penalty.

Following the restart, we played well and through applied pressure quickly found ourselves close to the Brighton 
try line again. We succeeded with another penalty kick, taking the score to 6 – 7. This time round, Brighton 
responded. They managed to knock-on as they were about to score, we forced another error up field but unfor-
tunately didn’t succeed with the penalty kick. We took play well into the Brighton half but couldn’t secure our 
own line-out ball. The ball and ascendancy were turned over a couple of times, but Brighton better capitalised 
on their opportunities and managed to run in one more converted try just before half time taking their lead to: 
14 – 6.
Brighton also managed to extend their lead just half the half time break with another unconverted try. Our tack-
ling let us down from time to time and Brighton kept progressing up field. Through continued pressure and 
momentum, they ran in another converted try, now further increasing their lead to 26 – 6. It was great to see 
that our U16’s wasn’t going to give up and we dug deep. We started to play out wide more and secured an over-
lap, which saw Lachlan Fisher darting across the line out wide with a beautiful try. Our ball control improved and 
following a great line out close to the Brighton try line, we managed to maul the ball over the line for Jayden to 
running in another 5 points, taking us to a score of 16 – 26.

We finished the morning strong, but probably left a bit too much to do towards the end of the game. We’ve had 
a great season, although our U16’s group will not be progressing to finals. Not only did our playing group, 
including the new boys we’ve welcomed to our Old Collegians U16’s team this year thoroughly enjoy their play-
ing season, but our coaches had a great coaching experience too, which is ultimately what community rugby is 
about.

Once again, our U16’s can be very proud of their effort, we’ve not had the biggest of squads and were some-
times stretched thin with boys being away through school and other commitments. But each week the boys took 
the field with pride and a smile on their faces, making not only themselves but us as Old Collegians supporters 
proud. One more game to go for the 2019 sea-
son – against the Barossa Rams on Saturday 
morning at Lyndoch. We look forward to it -
let’s give it our best effort Old Colls!

We wish Clayton Dawson as speedy recovery 
following his injury on the weekend. 

A special thank you to Ryan Barlow for 
running the side-line for us on Saturday and 
Ewan Moran for the kicking-tee.

Names from left to right (front row)
Thomas Deakin, Callum Moran, Ben Wagner, Tristan 
Hunter, Lachlan Fisher, Thomas Mocatta, Clayton 
Dawson, Kebba Ngum

Names from left to right (back row)
Connor Ryan, Oscar Gehan, Sebastian Smit, Bertie 
Thompson, Charles Macfadyen, Carl Arnold, Noah 
Browning, Jayden Hazzard, Zac Boyd

Coaches: Stephen Goddard, Warren Manship
Team Managers: Charléne du Toit, Maxine Moran Photo courtesy of Cameron Hazzard



Under 14’s—Match Report

Old Collegians 57 vs Woodville 17

After a week of good training and minimal injuries, all the boys seemed fired up for a great game of rugby. They 
certainly didn't disappoint.

From the first whistle all 15 players came out blazing and it wasn't long before we had our first try by Max 
Gordon. Our forwards played well particularly Tino and Jake Branson who worked well as a strong driving unit 
pushing over the ball and winning a lot of scrums on Woodville’s put in.

Hanno de Klerk played a storming game running in 4 very strong tries. Max Gordon scoring a few more but try 
of the day has to go to Ben Lotz for an amazing dummy pass and sidestep to catch out their entire backline to 
score under the poles.

Kudos to Woodville for never giving up putting 17 points on the board.

Final tally 56-17.

This was a great team effort and the boys are really starting to find their stride.

Well done to all. Amazing game.

Under 12’s—Photo

Names from left to right (front row)
Declan Keanie, Jack Taylor, Charlie Kinniburgh, 
Jackson Denley, William Tanner, Salvatore Co-
stanzo, Alex Punshon, Oliver Collins, Andrew 
Hattingh, James Wade

Names from left to right (middle row)
Thamsanqa Pule, Alexandra (Sasha) Humble, 
Jackson Brady, Finlay Macfadyen, Japer LeMes-
surier, Luka Josipovic, Ivan Arnold, Mawson 
Mos

Names from left to right (back row)
William Deakin, Noah Wilson, Matthew Spark, 
Kealen Bailey, Jack Bell, Tyson Hazzard

Absent: Fergus Keighran, Thomas King, Marcus 
Pickard & Michael McFadden

Coaches: John Kinniburgh, Jamie Punshon
Team Manager: Corné Arnold

Photo courtesy of Cameron Hazzard



Under 12’s-Match Report

Old Collegians 27 v Woodville 27

Tries: Declan Keanie, Will Tanner, Ollie Collins, Alex Punshon (2)
Conversion: Ivan Arnold

On Saturday 10th August we had the opportunity to play against the Woodville Wasps for the second time this sea-
son. It was a chilly and windy morning at Tregenza Oval.

Woodville hit the ground running and opened the scoreboard, they gathered the ball from the kick-off and ran hard 
on one of our wings. They managed to follow this up with another converted try, leading 12 – 0 within the first 
couple of minutes. They looked like a very different Woodville team who we played against earlier in the season 
with a very strong and fast addition to their backline, in their new full back. We looked a little stunned but then 
decided to start controlling the possession which resulted in a beautiful try by Declan Keanie as we applied pres-
sure on Woodville up front. In the next passage of play Jack Bell ran up strongly and was well supported by Maw-
son Mos. Our backline positioning and team structured play wasn’t great on the day, but Will Tanner managed to 
dart over the line for our second try. Unfortunately, we didn’t succeed with our conversion attempts.

Sasha Humble impressed on the day with a couple of great tackles but Woodville kept having plenty of ball and 
looked very dangerous on the attack. Our defence let us down and they managed to run in one more unconverted 
try just before the half time whistle, taking their lead to 17 – 10.

We made some changes and gave our bench players an opportunity to take the field following the restart. But 
Woodville was playing with such determination, momentum and belief and almost immediately ran in another run-
away try, utilizing the strength and speed of their full back again. The Woodville team did very well to put the ball 
in his hands, in space. They also came up well together in the backline, although from time to time pushing up to 
quickly and finding themselves offside. The referee was luckily stricter on this during the second half.

Our team had to rethink their defence tactics and start controlling the ball better if we wanted a chance to be com-
petitive in a game that was quickly slipping away. We started securing better ball up front and our backline also 
played much better in the second half. This allowed Ollie Collins to dart across for a 5 pointer. Towards the latter 
part of the game we were playing much better and allowed ourselves to be in a far better attacking position.
Alex Punshon managed to secure another 5 points for us, through a beautiful team effort driving the play up and 
putting Woodville under pressure. Woodville wasn’t going to give up and further extended their lead through an-
other try by their fast full back, who simply outpaced everybody on the day. This extended their lead to 27 – 20. 
With only minutes left on the clock.

We played with a far bigger sense of urgency towards the end of the game and got ourselves in another scoring 
position, which Alex Punshon grabbed with both arms as he ran in another beautiful try. We were down by only 
two points to secure the draw as Ivan lined up for the final kick of the day. We all jumped up with joy as he slotted 
the ball through the posts. Full time score: 27 – 27. Well done to Woodville who played very good rugby on the 
day, we look forward to seeing the Wasps again in season 2020. To our Old Collegians U12’s, it was fantastic to 
see your fighting spirit & character!

Special Mentions:
A special thank you to the Kinniburgh-family for taking care of our jerseys this week and all the amazing U12’s par-
ent volunteers who have helped all season in the canteen and BBQ on Wednesday training nights and on game 
days, we could not have done it without your amazing support. The parent support on the sideline has also been 
amazing. Thank you, Sandy Taylor, for helping with the ground marshal and side-line duties on Saturday.

We look forward to seeing you all at training on Wednesday as we prepare for our last season game against 
Southern Suburbs at Bailey Reserve on Saturday morning.



Under 10’s—Match Report

Old Collegians  V Woodville 

This match was a tight one, with both sides giving as good as they got; great rugby by both sides, all the 
mums and dads enjoying this close and hard game, great tackling by both sides, forwards and backs.

We opened the scoring with Romeo running a try in the corner within the first 5 minutes. Woodville replied 
with a great running try from their 3m zone all the way to under the dot; this try was possible due to our 
backline all being in a ruck, this meant we did not have any defence.   At half time the game was evenly bal-
anced; the sprit within our team was positive, and we felt we could win the game

The second half was equally tough and hard with some wonderful runs by both teams, some great tackles 
and good general defensive work; both teams were hungry for the ball.

Romeo ran in a try from deep in our half, pushing off many oncoming tacklers.
Woodville did not give up and were deep in our half, only 5m from the try line, when a free kick was awarded 
to Woodville and we did not face up quick enough to stop them scoring a try

The game ended at 10 points each. (No conversions)

It is interesting to note that both teams were like Seagulls around a packet of chips. Many times during the 
match we had 30 players around a ruck and no backlines. If only both the backlines had maintained a more 
structured format and passing the ball quickly though the line to the fast the running wingers, it would be a 
far more open game.

As coaches we have been saying this all season, we have seen some great improvement in this young team, 
who play well, supporting each other each week. 

Both set of coaches said as much of their teams.

Next week we play South at Bailey as this is our last game of the season we would like to see all the Mums, 
Dads and grandparents supporting this great team.

Old Collegians Diary Dates 2019

August
17th 3.25pm Old Collegians vs Souths AA Bailey Reserve
17th Miss Old Collegians OC Club Rooms
24th Junior & Senior Qualifying Elizabeth RUFC
25th Junior & Senior Elimination Finals Elizabeth RUFC
25th 12noon Crippled Crows Woodville
28th 6pm Don Smith Awards Morphettville Race Course

31st Junior Semi Finals, Senior Qualifying Elizabeth RUFC

September
1st Senior Preliminary Finals Elizabeth RUFC
7th Junior Grand Final + NRC Souths—AA Bailey Reserve
8th Senior Semi Finals North Torrens RUFC
14th Senior Grand Finals Souths—AA Bailey Reserve
20th 6.30pn Senior Presentation Night OC Clubrooms
22nd 12noon Junior Presentation Afternoon OC Clubrooms



Under 8-Match Report

After all the recent storms and heavy rain, the U8's turned out to a dry day, albeit on an old fashioned muddy 
rugby pitch more reminiscent of winter in the UK!

Woodville had seven players on the day so two of our players went to help even up the numbers. Thank you to 
Anna, Archie, James and Will T., who each played a half in green.

Woodville had some large and physical players and we struggled with that in the first half, especially in the slip-
pery conditions. Strong work in the breakdown by Woodville and good running meant that we had little time on 
the ball, and when we did get it we didn’t have it for long enough. Half time saw us trailing 4-0. The half time 
talk focused on the usual topics of better supporting the ball carrier, defending the ball at the breakdown and 
contesting harder.

Starting the second half, playing towards the clubhouse with the sun on our backs it was like watching a different 
team! We worked much harder to get the ball and made some good tackles with good follow up to secure pos-
session. When we were playing with ball in hand we worked together, had options for passing and generally 
looked after the ball better. The state of the kit at the end of the game demonstrated the commitment!

Whilst we managed to score four tries through Ellis, Noah, Sam and Will T it was not quite enough with Woodies 
picking up a couple more to finish the game 6-4.

Thanks to Alex, Charlie and Ivan for officiating.

The Under 6/7s played their last match of the regular season on Saturday 10 August, against Woodville at 
Tregenza. Things were looking dicey on Friday weather-wise, but the rain managed to hold off and the kids 
were able to enjoy their time in beautiful sunshine.

We had another great turnout and played 9-a-side, with some reserves to keep the team managers on their 
toes and give the players a chance for a breather now and then. With this number of players everyone got a 
great opportunity to get involved with the play, especially in defence. There was some excellent tagging shown, 
running down break-away players and getting try-saving tags just before the line. There were also some really 
good passages of anticipating the opposition's play and cutting off their run, as well as running up and meeting 
the player instead of waiting for them to reach us.

In terms of our offensive play, we perhaps didn't spread the play around as much as in previous weeks, but still 
managed to get five players across the try-line. This may have been a product of the larger number of players 
on the pitch as well.

Tries this week were scored by: Chase (3), Jobe (2), Cooper (2), Struan and Will Taylor (1 each).

Well done to everyone else on the team for supporting your team-mates and making the tries possible: Nicho-
las (second game - great work!), Joah, Amaya, Will Leahy, Sid, Felipe, Mia and Rory (who helped the manag-
ers this week).

We missed a few players this week who have made a great contribution throughout the season: Aston, Harry, 
Ruby (huge apologies if I have missed anyone!).

Thank you to Max Gordon for refereeing this week - it's tough picking up a whistle, and he did a great job, so 
very well done!

Under 6/7’s-Match Report



Old  Collegians Merchandise

CLUB MERCHANDISE:
Club playing jerseys are provided on game days by team managers to each player and collected following 
each game to be washed. 

Old Collegians playing socks and rugby shorts as well as mouth guards 
(compulsory for training and games) are for sale at the club canteen on training 
nights as well as at home games. 

Old Collegians umbrellas, Club ties and caps can also be purchased at the Club. 

The complete Old Collegians / O’Neills Leisurewear range, including training 
jerseys and personalised gear bags can be ordered online via the O’Neills online mer-
chandise store. 

O’Neills – Old Collegians RUFC Online Merchandise Store Link: 
https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/old-collegians-rugby-club.html

Order your Old Collegians Merchandise now to be ready for the new season
 Polo Shirt
 Hoodie
 Puffer Jacket & and Swiss Jacket
 Rain Jacket
 Track Pants
 Personalised Gear Bags

For all Old Collegians members when ordering online, it is imperative that you use the 
Club Specific Postage Coupon Code (OCON19) at checkout which will remove all post-
age costs. 

Please note that delivery for individual orders placed through the online store can take 
approximately 7-8 days from date of order to delivery. 
All on-line orders over the value of $150.00 attract free delivery. 
All team wear is available to order in kids sizes, 5 - 6 up to Size 13 and Adult sizes S - 4XL. 

For sizes outside of this range, please contact the club directly. If you are looking to order a size online 
which is not showing as available, it means that this size is temporarily out of stock. Please recheck after a 
few days. If still not in stock, please contact the club.



OC Committee, Coopted Members & Volunteers for 2019

President

Rob Costanzo
president@oldcolls.org.au

0408 806 445 

Secretary

Susan Thewlis
secretary@oldcolls.org.au

  0431 566 116

Director of Rugby

Danny McCartan
rugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

0412 849 004

Senior Registrar

Simone Linder-Patten
seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au

0434 050 436

Assistant Secretary 
Social Co-ordinator
Jo Rogers
Co-op member to committee

Grievance Contact 
Dave Pyper
Co-op member to committee

Senior Selector
Graham Raymond

House and Grounds 
John Denley

Old Colls Players Trust 
Michael McCrea
Oli Porter

Vice-President

Chris Killick
vicepresident@oldcolls.org.au

0410 005 315

Treasurer

Amanda Porteous
treasurer@oldcolls.org.au

0417 842 742

Director of Junior Rugby

Nate Sos
juniorrugbydirector@
oldcolls.org.au

0458 949 676

Players Representative
Strategic and Financial 

Jeshua Graham
Co-op member to committee

Policies and Constitution 
Belinda Wade
Co-op member to committee

Senior Selector 
Doug Mein

Member Protection Officer 
Beth Howard

First Aid  Co-ordinator

Kate Denley

Child Safety Officer
Jaye Gordon



Business Partners for 2019

GOLD

Silver

Bronze

Copper


